
Casa Suarez Invests 6 Million Dollars To
Expand Furniture Business Across Canada

Zen Collection By Casa Suarez Canada

This new furniture store in Canada is the

place to shop for all your home and

office needs

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA,

September 7, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Casa Suarez invested 6 million

dollars to expand furniture business in

Canada. The company has 3

warehouses from the east to the west

coast located in Montreal, Quebec City

and Calgary. In addition, it operates an

online store which offers shipping to

customers all across the country. 

“We want to provide convenience and

diversity when it comes to shopping at

Casa Suarez. That’s why our customers have the option to shop online or visit us in person” says

Founder and CEO Vladimir Suarez. 
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From bedroom to living room and home office furniture,

the retailer offers a variety of unique products.The

signature furniture collections Zen, Metric, Live Edge and

Chesterfield are made of handcrafted wood and premium

leather. 

With a mix of textures and patterns, all the items from

these collections give a new and fresh look to every space.

Each collection varies in style, but they all have one thing in

common. That is, to provide exquisite furniture and pieces

that will compliment spaces to your liking. 

The furniture company has attracted consumers, but also businesses. Currently it furnishes 550

apartments across the Americas with Corporate Stays, a leading corporate housing provider.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.casasuarez.ca
https://casasuarez.ca/collections/all
https://www.corporatestays.com/


Bring Home A Piece Of The World

Furthermore, 

Casa Suarez is ever evolving and

adding new pieces to the shop. It is

predicted that many more surprises

are coming from the company.

Vladimir Suarez

Casa Suarez
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/550755944
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